
Glendale Humane Society Feline Adoption Process 
Please carefully read and initial each paragraph. Print this form and bring it with you. 

 
 Will my cat/kitten be left alone at home for 6 to 8 (or more) hours per day? 
 
• Cats enjoy the company of others and often form intense pair bonds either with their human companions or other 

animals. Leaving a cat or kitten alone for long periods of time, without human or feline/canine companionship, can lead 
to problems such as scratching, aggressive play, dietary and/or litter box issues. 

 
• If you work long hours (don’t forget to count commute time, children’s after school activities, etc.) and don’t have 

someone else to provide care and companionship for your cat while you are away, consider adopting two cats. Two 
cats adopted together are easier and happier and have fewer problems than one lonely bored animal. This is especially 
true for kittens who require a great deal of socialization in order to develop appropriate and acceptable household 
behavior. 
________ applicant’s initials 

 
Am I willing and able to pay an adoption fee of $145? 
 
• If you can’t afford a $145 fee, perhaps you should re-examine your decision to adopt. Vet bills can be expensive and 

unforeseen. Even routine veterinary and dental care is expensive, as are grooming, day care, pet sitting, etc. GHS 
needs to feel certain that the cats we place will not be affected by an adopter’s financial instability: many, if not most of 
the cats we rescue wind up in the shelter due to the inability of their original owner to care for them. We intend to make 
sure, as far as is humanly possible, that this never happens again. 
________ applicant’s initials 
 

Glendale Humane Society’s adoption process consists of the following: 

1. Complete and submit an adoption application 
• Take the time to thoroughly and completely answer all questions. An applications must be completed in its 

entirety in order for it to be considered. A complete application helps us to know which of our cats might be a 
good match for your family. We know our cats’ personalities and can be very helpful to you in selecting the right cat. 
These cats are like family to us and we will not place them hurriedly or carelessly.  
________ applicant’s initials 

 
2.  Meet the cat(s) 

• Once your application is approved, a GHS representative will introduce you to our cats and assist you in selecting 
an appropriate cat for you family. When selecting a new cat or kitten, be sure to consider your current pet(s). Since 
this cat will be a new family member, we would like everyone, including your current pet(s), to be happy with the 
choice. 
_________ applicant’s initials 

 
3.  Take your cat home 

• Before you take your new cat home, a contract outlining the specific responsibilities of the adopter will be signed. All 
adopters must have an appropriate carrier on hand to take home a cat.. GHS will NOT allow a cat to leave the 
shelter if it is not secured in a carrier.  
________ applicant’s initials  

 
 

Print Name 
 

Signature  Date 
 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GLENDALE HUMANE SOCIETY FELINE ADOPTION APPLICATION 
 
DATE:                  Name of Cat(s):       
 

Name:     ________________   Spouse/Partner Name:      ________ 

Address:               City:     ___ Zip   ______                

Phone:  H:      C: ____________________________           W:     _______  

Email:          Occupation:  ______________________________      Student?  Y   N 

Spouse/Partner occupation: ____________________________________          Student?  Y   N 

Type of Residence:   House    Apartment    Duplex     Condo/townhouse           How long at Current Address? __________________ 

Do you:   Rent    Own             If renting, do you have your landlord’s written permission to have a cat?   Y   N 

Landlord’s name: ________________________________________    Landlord’s phone # __________________________________________ 

Number of adults in household:  ___ ___       Number of children ____________   Children’s ages: ______________________________ 

Relationship of other adults in household to you, if not spouse/partner (relative, roommate, etc.): _____________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Did you have cats growing up?  Y  N                 If you have children, please describe any previous experience with cats: _______________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why do you wish to adopt a cat?     Personal Companion    Family    Child’s Pet    Companion for Pet     Gift 

Does anyone in your household have allergies?  Y   N   If yes, please describe: _________________________________________________ 

 

Please list all pets current/previous in your household:  

Species Breed  Sex  Current 
Age 

Spayed or 
Neutered? 

Indoor or Outdoor  How long has this pet 
been with you? 

   M   F   Yes   No   

   M   F   Yes   No   

   M   F   Yes   No   

   M   F   Yes   No   

                                                                           For Office Use Only_ 
 
 Approved    Denied    File            

 
 

 



 

  

Residence Information: 

Will the cat be kept:  Indoors    Outdoors    Both 

Will the cat have access to a balcony, patio, pet door or unscreened windows?  Y    N     If yes, explain: ___________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other than members of your family, who has access to your home when you’re not home? (e.g. housekeeper, babysitter, etc.) ______________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where will the cat be kept when these persons have access? __________________________________________________________________ 

Are there any areas of your home that will be off-limits to the cat? _______________________________________________________________ 

Is anyone home during the day?   Y    N    If so, who? _______________________________________________________________  

How many hours per day will the cat be left alone?  _______________    When no one is home, the cat will be:  Inside    Outside 

Where will your cat’s litter box be kept? ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where will your cat sleep at night?  Cat Bed    Garage    My Bedroom    Anywhere (s)he wants    Other _____________________ 

Who will care for the cat when you travel? _________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Your answers to the following help us determine if the cat you wish to adopt would be a good match for you and your household: 

Are you interested in adopting cat(s) or kitten(s)?   Cat(s)     Kitten(s) 

Have any of your cats caused any of the following problems? (check any that apply) 

 Scratching furniture/carpet/drapes    Scratching people    Fleas    High vet bills    Litterbox problems    Running Away 

 Fighting with other pets    Excessive shedding    

How did you solve the problem? __________________________ _____________________________________________________________ 

How would you correct the cat’s undesirable behavior? _____________________________________________________________________ 

Would you consider de-clawing the cat?  Y    N         If applicable, is your current cat(s) de-clawed?  Y    N 

What is a behavior that would not be acceptable to you? ___________________________________________________________________ 

What amount of time do you think is reasonable for your cat to adjust to you and your home? ______________________________________ 

What will you do with your new cat if you move to a new home that does not allow pets? ___________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How important is it for your new cat to possess the following qualities: 

Likes children:   very   somewhat   doesn’t matter                                    Affectionate:  very  somewhat   doesn’t matter  

Likes dogs:   very   somewhat   doesn’t matter                                Independent:  very  somewhat   doesn’t matter 

Likes other cats:   very   somewhat  doesn’t matter                                           Playful:   very  somewhat  doesn’t matter 

Low-shedding:   very  somewhat  doesn’t matter                                     Quiet:   very   somewhat   doesn’t matter 

 

How did you hear about GHS?  GHS Web site   Petfinder   Newspaper   Friend   Former Adopter    Other: __________________ 

 
By signing below, I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. Falsification of the above 
information may result in losing the privilege of adopting a cat from Glendale Humane Society. I understand that Glendale Humane 
Society reserves the right to deny an application for any reason. 
 
 

Signature  Date 
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